As a young boy, at 14 years old, Normand Couture designed his whole bedroom from top to bottom, including the furniture. It was then that a passion was sparked inside, and he recognized the pure joy that this gave him to create something. Even at that time, he was unaware that he would devote his entire career to the design world.

By the age of 21, Normand opened his first modern design store, and it wasn’t long before one store turned into seven store locations. Normand’s business was not the only thing growing at this time in his life…soon thereafter, three lovely children came along. Philippe, his only son, was born in the midst of this exciting and demanding lifestyle, and at 4 years old, he started modeling on dad’s furniture in exchange for bubble gum!

Normand’s business continued to grow, and after years of traveling internationally for trade shows, he decided to venture outside of only designing, and enter the world of manufacturing. It was at this time, that Normand created the Caméléon, a successful multi-functional seating system, which won many awards.

This was the start of something bigger…

Philippe, now in college for Accounting, came home to visit during school breaks, and he would work with Normand at the factory. He began to learn about the furniture industry, and he would often work on the upholstery line. Little did anyone know at that time, how well Philippe would eventually complement Normand 10 years down the road.

Just before Normand and Philippe joined forces, Normand ventured Outdoor… and it wasn’t long before his outdoor furniture designs proved to be a success! Normand launched COUTURE Jardin, and within a year, Philippe made a significant move and joined Normand as the CEO.

In 2015, Philippe relocated himself and the whole operation to Fort Lauderdale, Florida in the United States, in order to better serve his North and South American customers. And it has proven to be a great move for the company! Does Philippe miss the Canadian winters compared to sunny Florida? Well… only once in a while!

Today, as a father and son team, Normand and Philippe take great pride in creating unique pieces and collections from start to finish. They adhere to three words: Fashion, Form & Function when designing and manufacturing quality, contemporary products intended to enhance every type of space, from residential to commercial.

They invite you to share their passion for original, authentic designs and create magical moments for you and your loved ones.
Thanks to backs that can be moved on all four sides of their bases, our WELCOME seating system is the epitome of adaptability. You can easily create face to face seating, side by side, armless units, corner units, chairs, loveseats, sofas, sectionals, in short, possibilities are endless outdoor or indoor.
WELCOME offers endless configurations
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170114 Welcome part: table frame
W . 140cm/55" D . 70cm/28" H . 28cm/11"

170115 Welcome part: two seater frame
W . 210cm/83" D . 70cm/28" H . 28cm/11"

170116 Welcome part: three seater frame
W . 210cm/83" D . 70cm/28" H . 28cm/11"

170117 Welcome part: sofa back/armrest
W . 65cm/26" D . 11cm/4" H . 51cm/20"

170120 Welcome part: seat cushion
W . 70cm/28" D . 40cm/18" T . 10cm/4"

170121 Welcome part: back cushion
W . 70cm/28" D . 40cm/18" T . 10cm/4"

170122 Welcome part: Pillow
W . 45cm/18" D . 45cm/18"

PRODUCT DETAILS:
• Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
• Tiger brand powder coating frame;
• UV Treated Batyline Edden for Armrest/Back
• Table have a tempered frosted glass or Euro HPL
• Sunbrella fabric for cushion

Frame
Cushion
Armrest/Back
Top
White Alum
Casual Slate
Edden 7710-50567
Glass: White
HPL: Loft grey
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The first impression you get looking at DIVA is one of sheer elegance. Thanks to its smaller footprint and airy structure it can easily adapt to several types of environments. There is an extensive choice of pieces, both for seating and dining, to create, indoor and outdoor, a stylish place of your own.
Diva COLLECTION

170401 - Diva single sofa
W 76cm/30” D 80cm/31” H 71cm/28”

170402 - Diva two-seat chair
W 137cm/54” D 80cm/31” H 71cm/28”

170403 - Diva three-seat chair
W 178cm/70” D 80cm/31” H 71cm/28”

170404 - Diva coffee Table with glass Top
W 90cm/35” D 55cm/22” H 36cm/14”

170405 - Diva coffee Table with HPL Top
W 90cm/35” D 55cm/22” H 36cm/14”

170406 - Diva Ottoman

170407 - Diva dining chair
W 60cm/24” D 58cm/23” H 77cm/30”

170408 - Diva dinning chair
W 139cm/55” D 160cm/63” H 70cm/28”

170409 - Diva dinning Table with glass Top
W 90cm/35” D 90cm/36” H 76cm/30”

170410 - Diva dinning Table with HPL Top
W 90cm/35” D 90cm/36” H 76cm/30”

170411 - Diva dinning Table with HPL Top
W 183cm/72” D 96cm/38” H 76cm/30”

170412 - Diva dinning Table with HPL Top
W 220cm/87” D 90cm/36” H 76cm/30”

170413 - Diva bed
W 90cm/35” D 90cm/36” H 76cm/30”

PRODUCT DETAILS:
- The tables have a tempered frosted glass top or Europa HPL.
- UV Treated outdoor olefin rope.
- Chair/Tables K/D structure.
- Durable outdoor fabric.

Frame - White, Anthracite
Cushion - White, Caste slate
Weaving - Anthracite
Top - HPL Stonehenge, Glass: Anthracite
Thanks to an exclusive system of interchangeable and removable backs and tables, CANDY truly offers endless seating possibilities. In seconds, the sofa converts into a chaise or a tête-à-tête, adding even more options. Chairs, sofas, ottomans simply connect together to create a unique seating area, where fun and function are at their best.
**Candy**

**COLLECTION**

**PRODUCT DETAILS:**
- Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
- The tables have a Europe HPL;
- UV treated outdoor vinyl;
- Back and table are removable and exchangeable easily.

![Candy Furniture](attachment:image)

**Table Top Colours:**
- White
- Dark Brown
- Anthracite

**Dimensions:**
- **Candy part:** Table/Ottoman
  - W: 58cm/23" D: 22cm/9" H: 38cm/15"
- **Candy part:** Movable back
  - W: 40cm/16" D: 30cm/12" H: 38cm/15"
Thanks to an exclusive system of interchangeable and removable backs and tables, PLAYGROUND transforms itself into a sofa, a double lounger, a daybed or more, all of this in the blink of an eye. Just sit back and relax in the midst of fun and function.
PRODUCT DETAILS:
• Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
• The tables have a Europe HPL;
• UV treated outdoor vinyl;
• Back and table are removable and exchangeable easily.

Vinyl

Table Top

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthracite</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

W  .  200cm/79"    D  .  124cm/49"    H  .  80cm/31"

170701 Playground bed

W  .  65cm/26"    D  .  20cm/8"    H  .  38cm/15"

170702 Playground part: movable back

D  .  35cm/14"    H  .  26cm/10"

170703 Playground part: movable table
Borrowing popular features of our SOUTH BEACH model, such as a light structure and shelving all around, OASIS has a personality of its own. Endless configurations adapt easily to any outdoor space, whether residential or commercial. Simply put, style and function are at their best.
Oasis

COLLECTION

PRODUCT DETAILS:
• Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
• Tiger brand powder coating frame;
• Genuine teak wood arms;
• The tables have a tempered frosted glass top with matching frame color painted bottom;
• UV Treated outdoor fabric for cushion.

Frame

Cushion

White

Tan

Nature

Taupe

Caste Slate

Frame Cushion

White

Tan

Nature

Taupe

Caste Slate
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SOUTH BEACH modular collection features extra deep luxurious seating that seems to be floating on the all open structure. All around its perimeter, teak shelving are adding style and function as well, a pure delight of “design meets architecture.”
Southern beach
COLLECTION

PRODUCT DETAILS:
• Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
• Tiger brand powder coating frame;
• Genuine teak wood arms;
• The tables have a tempered frosted glass top with matching frame color painted bottom;
• UV Treated Outdoor fabric for cushion.
Light, elegant and comfortable are just a few attributes of ELLA, a collection that defines beautifully your outdoor living space.
**Ella**

**COLLECTION**

**170201** Ella dining chair
- W: 60cm/23.6" D: 60cm/23.6" H: 84cm/33"

**170202** Ella table with HPL top
- W: 180cm/71" D: 90cm/35" H: 75cm/29.5"

**170205** Ella table with HPL top
- W: 90cm/35" D: 90cm/35" H: 75cm/29.5"

**170204** Ella side table
- W: 54cm/21" D: 53cm/21" H: 119cm/47"

**PRODUCT DETAILS:**
- Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
- Tiger brand powder coating frame;
- Genuine teak wood arms;
- The tables have a tempered frosted glass top or European HPL plate;
- Batyline fabric;
- Dining and occasional chairs are stackable.

Frame
- White
- Taupe

Seat/Back
- White
- Taupe

Table Top
- Glass: White
- HPL: Loft grey

**Ella**

**170203** Ella relaxing chair
- W: 68cm/27" D: 71cm/28" H: 76cm/30"

**170206** Ella lounger
- W: 220cm/87" D: 90cm/35" H: 75cm/30"

**170207** Ella table with glass top
- W: 180cm/71" D: 90cm/35" H: 75cm/29.5"

**170209** Ella bar chair
- W: 78cm/31" D: 199cm/78" H: 33.5cm/13"

**170210** Ella bar table with glass top
- W: 220cm/87" D: 90cm/35" H: 75cm/30"

**170208** Ella bar table with glass top
- W: 90cm/35" D: 90cm/35" H: 75cm/30"

**170207** Ella table with glass top
- W: 90cm/35" D: 90cm/35" H: 75cm/30"

**170203** Ella foot stool
- W: 56cm/22" D: 46cm/18" H: 34cm/13"
A protective nest and a comforting place of your own, this is what CURL is all about. An all curves structure, expertly dressed with random woven wicker, creates a stunning shape that is soooo inviting. Sculptural and unique as it is, this is simply "art to sit on"
## Curl

**COLLECTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Frame Cushion</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>170501</td>
<td>Curl single sofa</td>
<td>Frame Cushion</td>
<td>Wicker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170502</td>
<td>Curl 3-seat chair</td>
<td>Frame Cushion</td>
<td>Wicker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170503</td>
<td>Curl coffee table</td>
<td>Frame Cushion</td>
<td>Wicker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170504</td>
<td>Curl alum wicker bed</td>
<td>Frame Cushion</td>
<td>Wicker, Light Champagne, White, Grey Wash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170505</td>
<td>Curl alum wicker coffee table</td>
<td>Frame Cushion</td>
<td>Wicker, Light Champagne, White, Grey Wash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170506</td>
<td>Curl alum wicker bed with canopy</td>
<td>Frame Cushion</td>
<td>Wicker, Light Champagne, White, Grey Wash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170507</td>
<td>Canopy for Curl bed</td>
<td>Frame Cushion</td>
<td>Wicker, Light Champagne, White, Grey Wash</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PRODUCT DETAILS:
- Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
- Powder coating frame;
- The tables have a tempered frosted glass top.
Vinyl stool

COLLECTION

171001 coffee table
W . 63cm/25”    D . 63cm/25”    H . 40cm/16”

171002 coffee table
W . 42cm/17”    D . 42cm/17”    H . 35cm/14”

171201   Vinyl stool
W . 42cm/17”    D . 30cm/12”    H . 6cm/2”

170901 Stool
W . 50cm/20”    D . 50cm/20”    H . 35cm/14”

170902 Stool
W . 40cm/16”    D . 40cm/16”    H . 40cm/16”

170903 Stool
W . 40cm/16”    D . 30cm/12”    H . 6cm/2”

170904 Stool
W . 40cm/16”    D . 40cm/16”    H . 40cm/16”

170905 Stool
W . 40cm/16”    D . 40cm/16”    H . 40cm/16”

Outdoor Plate Solution, Euro Made
Alum Tablet
Decoration Pillows

COLLECTION

• Outdoor olefin fabric;
• Indonesian hard wood oiled;
• Rib Socked with alum mat finish;
• Decoration ring on runner.

PRODUCT DETAILS:

Dia2.1m - 8Ribs - Dia38mm pole
Dia3.0m - 8Ribs - Dia48mm pole
Serge Ferrari textile is a combination of sheathed and high-tenacity synthetic yarn. Durable, soft touch and all weather proof, 5 year warranty. Regular cleaning using a soft brush or sponge and Serge Ferrari Cleaner 500 or a neutral PH detergent is recommended. After cleaning, rinse abundantly with clear water before storage. We recommend the furniture to be stored under covers in winter or when not in use for longer periods of time.

AXVISION 100% blended polyester fabric, water and stain repellent, weather proof, 3 year warranty. Regular cleaning using a soft brush or sponge with a neutral PH detergent is recommended. After cleaning, rinse abundantly with clear water before storage. We recommend the furniture to be stored under covers in winter or when not in use for longer periods of time.

100% solution-dyed acrylic fabric, water and stain repellent, weather proof and 5 year warranty. Sunbrella is incredibly easy to clean. So you can be confident your space will continue to look stylish season after season. Regular cleaning using a soft brush or sponge with a neutral PH detergent is recommended. After cleaning, rinse abundantly with clear water before storage. We recommend the furniture to be stored under covers in winter or when not in use for longer periods of time.

ROPE Our rope is a combination of a woven solution-dyed olefin or acrylic covering over a core of PET. This water weather proof material withstands changing weather conditions, is UV-resistant and does not rot, after getting wet. Regular cleaning using a soft brush or sponge with a neutral PH detergent is recommended. After cleaning, rinse abundantly with clear water before storage.

QUICK-DRY SYSTEM Our quick-dry system allows for a collection of comfortable furniture with the feel and look moving-relaxation furniture to outdoor use. Weather resistant vinyl fabric is laminated with the finest synthetic foam, creating an easy to maintain, quick-dry foam inside. All furnitures can be cleaned easily with water and ordinary household cleaners. We recommend the furniture to be stored under covers in winter or when not in use for longer periods of time.

GLASS All glass tops are made from tempered glass. The finished glass top is on the bottom side covered with a coloured foil. Be aware not to scratch the bottom side as the coloured foil can be damaged.

Compact laminate is a very suitable material for outdoor use. The material is resin-impregnated paper, compressed under very high pressure creating a strong top with a scratch-resistant surface. These table tops require basically no maintenance and can remain outdoors all year round. Compact laminate will naturally fade slightly over time. To maintain the deep black colour, the edges can be freshened up by rubbing a little linseed oil on them. It is recommended that you cover the table with a furniture cover in the autumn and winter period.

Outdoor Plate Solution, Euro Made

ALLUMINIUM POWDER COATED All our aluminium furniture is powder coated. The powder coating ensures a surface resistant to marks and scratches. The furniture is well-suited to be left outside all year long and is easy to clean.
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